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By Jim Aschwanden, CATA Executive Director
As the legislative session begins in earnest in Sacramento, Career
Technical Education (CTE) has certainly been at the forefront of education policy discussion and action in the Capitol. With the release of the
Governor’s budget proposal in January, which proposes designated
set-aside funding for CTE, a number of legislative proposals have
emerged that offer great promise to reinvigorate these important
programs in California.
Governor’s Proposal
The Governor’s proposal to tant programs beyond the threecreate a CTE Incentive Grant pro- year window. That discussion
gram was certainly a big first step is encouraging, and hopefully
in beginning the discussion. The there will be substantive policy
Governor’s proposal would cre- development and action that
ate an annual allocation of $250 accomplishes that goal.
million per year over the next Legislative Proposals
three years, which would require
There are a couple of legislative
an equal match on the part of proposals that we are followparticipating entities. Although ing which take the Governor’s
due to sunset in three years, this proposal and build upon it to
proposal was a major change in increase both the funding and
direction for educational policy impact for CTE.
— due in part to the growing • The first, S.B. 148, is authored
recognition that CTE programs
by Senator Mike McGuire
were being devastated under the
from Sonoma County. The bill
provisions of the categorical shift
increases the funding level for
language and the Local Control
the CTE Incentive Grant proFunding Formula.
gram to $600 million per year
As this proposal has been
for the next three years. This
discussed in various policy combill also contains more specific
mittees, there seems to be growlanguage than the Governor’s
ing consensus that a sustainable
proposal, and is certainly
funding model for CTE must
more descriptive in terms of
be developed that incentivizes
(Continued on page 2)
districts to carry on these impor-

Officers’ Corner
A Trip Worth Taking

By Cindy Rohde, CATA Past President
Besides being a busy farm wife and teacher, awesome grandma, and killer bowler, my Grandma Frankie was a Worthy Matron in Eastern Star. As she traveled around the state doing Worthy Matronly things she would come home with all kinds of little hostess gifts from
the chapters she visited. Her house was full of lace doilies, crocheted potholders and Kleenex box covers, needlepoint magnetic clips that
looked like mittens and daffodils, decorated fly swatters, and all manner of handmade things to fascinate a little girl.
Special Friendships
When she would show me, I and the special friendships and to the rugged majesty of the SuNow as I take my leave of this
would always think to myself, memories she made that lasted perior Region and every region great adventure, I want to tell all
“Now that was a trip worth the rest of her life.
in between, I have met so many of you what an incredible honor
taking!” Of course, as I grew
I have found that the same is wonderful people, made friends and privilege it has been to serve
up, I realized what made those true for me as a state CATA of- that I hope will last forever, and you these past five years and to
trips so special to her was all of ficer. From the stark and lonely have such great memories to thank you for every kindness you
the wonderful people she met beauty of the Southern Region treasure.
(Continued on page 3)
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outcomes and accountability
expected for participating districts.
Senator McGuire is an alumnus of the Healdsburg Ag
Education program, and he
understands the need to spell
out criteria to help guide the
use of funds at the local level.
For us and the rest of the GetREAL coalition, this proposal
is a huge priority. It is hoped
that we can work with the
Department of Finance to
incorporate the main tenets of
this bill into the eventual budget language trailer bill that is
adopted by the legislature.
• The second proposal is A.B.
916, authored by Assembly
Member Patrick O’Donnell
from the Long Beach area.
This proposal seeks $1.17
million to replace A.B. 8 funds
that previously supported the
operations of Career Technical Student Organizations
(CTSO) in California. As you
recall, these funds were swept
into the state’s General Fund
during the budget crisis in
2012–13, and have not been
replaced.
With the loss of these funds,
CTSOs in California no longer
have resources used for conducting leadership development activities for students,

or for conducting professional
development activities for local programs and advisors.
We could certainly use your
help in letting your local representatives know how important
these funds are in supporting
high-quality CTE.
Message to Policy Leaders
As your students and others
contact these representatives
about A.B. 916, be sure to point
out that both the Governor’s
proposal and S.B. 148 contain
language stressing the importance of student leadership
involvement as a component of
high-quality CTE.
While recognized by all parties as critically important, how
can we expect these CTSOs to
respond to the need to expand
opportunities and access for
students without any funding
to carry on that work?
It is vitally important that the
need to invest in strong statewide
Career Technical Student Organizations is understood by our
policy leaders. Do your part to
help make this happen!
Good Work
On other fronts, we continue to
see good work being done in ag
education throughout California.
As this edition of the Golden
Slate goes to print, we have
been notified that the Southern,
Central and San Joaquin regions

have all qualified for “Pathway
Trust” interviews as finalists for
grant funding. Congratulations
and thanks to all of you who
worked so hard to complete those
applications.
We are also anxious to hear
about the status of the other regional grants that were submitted
by the South Coast, North Coast
and Superior Regions. Again,
it was an amazing accomplishment by all who worked so hard
to complete the grant process.
Hopefully, we will be able to
acquire those resources to help
move our programs forward!
Summer Conference
As we celebrate the accomplishments of our profession and
the successes of our students, we
also need to maintain our focus
on the need to move forward
with additional work on student
certification, our Ag Ed Vision
2030 initiative, the UCCI course
adoption process, and other
important issues that affect our
long-term ability to sustain and
grow our programs.
Our CATA Summer Conference will offer professional
development sessions in these
and other important areas, as
well as provide you with opportunities to interact with your
peers throughout the state. We
hope that all of you will take
advantage of the programs and
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activities that are being planned
for June 21–25!
In closing, it has been a very
positive and upbeat year for
agricultural education in California. We are close to reaching the
80,000 member mark for FFA, and
our programs continue to grow
and prosper in every corner of
the state. We are actively making a positive impact on both
our students and communities,
and as a result we are enjoying
widespread support and recognition. Thank you for all you do
to help ag education succeed in
California!
D
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Officers’ Corner
A Profession of Purpose, Commitment and Results

By Dave Gossman, CATA Secretary
“I remember the time I was kidnapped and they sent a piece of my finger to my father. He said he wanted more proof.” ― Rodney
Dangerfield
Like Rodney Dangerfield, agriculture gets no respect. It is taken for granted. It is not on people’s radar of important, even though without
it, we do not live or survive. When it comes to agricultural education, it comes along with the stereotype that it is only for students who want to
be farmers, even though it is a proven education model that serves ALL students and interests, not just agriculture students. When it comes to
agricultural educators, we are looked upon as lesser than compared to our colleagues who teach a regular science core class, because our degree
is an agriculture science degree, not a biology degree. How would anyone have the ability to teach a science, nonetheless a variety of courses
effectively with such a degree?
it has on young people than will certainly separate yourself ing of what agricultural educa“The purpose of life is a life of agricultural education. It is a from the pack with your time/ tion encompass.
purpose.” ― Robert Bryne
model that serves ALL students efforts through the additional
Why did we have success with
The fact remains, agricultural regardless of gender, ethnicity, circles within the agricultural the Ag Incentive Grant political
education is a proven education academic/personal/career inter- education model.
challenge?
model toward a student’s aca- ests, or socioeconomic situations.
Once established and proven
It was because we were able
demic success, personal growth,
(over time), one will find you to actually showcase the product
leadership, career exploration
“There’s a difference between gain the leverage of growth and its ACTUAL influence on
and (confidence) direction in interest and commitment. When and investment by all parties a young adult’s academic and
life. Many of us enter the educa- you’re interested in doing some- involved (district, school, com- personal life.
tion profession with the heart, thing, you do it only when it’s munity, students and industry)
This effort of showcasing,
passion and interest “to make a convenient. When you’re com- because you are producing and promoting, advertising, marketpositive difference in the lives of mitted to something, you accept generating success.
ing, etc. CAN NEVER be taken
young people.”
no excuses — only results.”
for granted and is vital toward a
What makes agricultural edu- ― Kenneth H. Blanchard
“Doing business without ad- teacher’s/program’s success and
cation so unique is the multitude
Every profession faces chal- vertising is like winking at a girl the opportunity for growth and
of variety within the agriculture lenges; however, we in agricul- in the dark. You know what you development.
spectrum. Agriculture busi- tural education face an extended are doing but nobody else does.”
nesses, agriculture mechanics, version of challenges in terms of ― Steuart Henderson Britt
“What matters more than
agrisciences, animal sciences, (lack of) respect, stereotype and
One aspect we all need to where you are is the direction
floriculture, forestry, natural re- the magnitude of (time/effort it recognize is that we are really you are heading.” ― Cameron
sources, ornamental horticulture, takes to implement) the educa- the only ones who see the actual C. Taylor
plant sciences and soil sciences tion model. What separates us results of a student’s academic
Hey, our job is certainly not
are all pathways/sectors with a from the others in terms of educa- success, personal growth, lead- easy. If it was, everyone would
variety of courses and opportuni- tion is the 3-circle model.
ership, career exploration and be doing it!
ties to captivate one’s (student’s)
What our profession needs direction in life.
One cannot do everything, but
interests, cultivate one’s knowl- is not those who have an interWhy? Because: “Ag education a philosophy of always finding
edge/thinking, and develop life est, rather those who make the is for those kids who want to be ways to be more efficient, getting
and industry-related skills. It’s an commitment. This profession farmers.”
students involved, and makeducation model that compares extends beyond the classroom.
Why? Because: “One can’t ing the effort to implement the
(one circle) to other classroom/lab Those who make the effort to actually take ag and go straight 3-circles of agricultural education
(one circle) instructional educa- implement and actively engage to a UC/CSU.”
is what it is all about — “making
tion opportunities. However, in those 3-circles are the ones who
Why? Because: “If you have a positive difference in the lives
when we (agricultural education) not only demonstrate success, an agriculture science degree, of young people.”
can meet or exceed the level of but implement success through you can’t possibly teach like the
That’s the purpose, commitsuccess with those core subjects/ their programs and students.
regular science teachers.”
ment, and results through our
classroom/labs, we propel ourAgain, a misperception, ste- chosen profession of agricultural
selves so far forward and beyond
“Average is not the best lever- reotype, and lack of understand- education.
D
those core subjects, because of age.” ― Constance Chuks Friday
the implementation of two more
People will always invest in a
circles that focus on the develop- good product, and agricultural
ment of skill-based applications education is a helluva product
(Continued from page 2)
office. There is no greater honor
and experience (SAEs, CDEs, … when implemented. Imple- have shown and the support you than serving others and espeetc.) and the implementation menting the product is the key. have given me every step of the cially people who are as giving
of leadership, communication A school/district’s foundation way. Truly, I am most blessed and dedicated as those in our Ag
and personal growth through assessment will always begin and I can never forget how much Ed family. For the work you put
the FFA.
in the classroom/lab. That is the it has really been a trip worth in you will find the rewards to be
Simply put, there is no other common factor at every school.
taking.
so much greater.
educational model that can
So when you can meet or ex- Take the Trip
Once again, thank you all for
match the magnitude of pro- ceed the level of success/achievePlease consider taking the trip such a wonderful trip worth takductivity and the positive effect ment at the foundation level, you yourself and running for state ing!		
D

A Trip Worth Taking
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Officers’ Corner
Knowing ‘Why?’ Helps Maintain Perspective

By Robin Grundmeyer, CATA Treasurer
This issue of the Golden Slate is one in which I was assigned to write an article. So, here I sit under the bright lights of a baseball field,
the night before my assignment is due. I’m watching my oldest son, Seth, doing what he loves: play baseball! My youngest son, JW, is
running around in the grass behind the bleachers, playing with a bunch of other kids. It’s been one heck of a day…setting up panels for
an alpaca show in town, putting on a reward luncheon for some of our students, a wedding consultation, and practice for Job Interview
over at the school district office. Oh yeah…and teaching five periods. If I’m lucky I’ll make it home by about 9:45 this evening.
Doing Best We Can
I know that my day is not when things like this come to keynote speaker, you can find from there are able to accomplish
much different than any of yours. most of us?
your why by reflecting on four remarkable things. Those who
Agricultural teachers are a dif- Fight to Save Incentive Grant
key questions.
start with what and the how get
ferent type of professional. We
How many times over the past • What makes you come alive? trapped in the conventional way
are folks who have to balance couple of years while listening to • What
are your innate of doing things.
one of the most demanding Jim’s report have you heard him
strengths?
Agriculture teachers are by
professions on the planet and a talk about why? In our fight to • Where do you add the greatest no stretch of the imagination
personal life. Spring is our busy save the Agricultural Incentive
value?
conventional…you accomplish
time: recruiting for our pro- Grant we needed to have people • How will you measure your amazing things all the time with
grams, judging team training and hear from our students about
life?
your students, your schools and
contests, leadership conferences, why agricultural education is imMs. Warrell sums it up with in your communities. It really all
banquets, speech contests… Let’s portant, why students learn and these words, “Knowing your comes down to one thing…WHY.
be honest, the list is infinite. So, stay engaged in our programs, purpose may compel you to take
So now, it is the day that my article
we do the best that we can with and lastly, why agricultural on challenges that will stretch is due. I made it home from a long
the resources available and we education is worth funding. The you as much as they inspire day on Thursday by 9:50, just past
make some really amazing things battle has been fought and our you. Just as a boat under power my goal. Another school day has
happen.
students prevailed…the incen- can handle any size wave if come and gone, with a new set of
Hearing the crack of the bat, tive grant is here this year and perpendicular to it, when you’re accomplishments and challenges. I
people cheering and the giggling in the budget again next year. So, powered by a clear purpose, there am hopeful that if I get just a couple
of the kids playing behind me al- we can relax and enjoy the ride, is little you cannot do.”
more items marked off of my to do
lows me to relax. I reflect on the right? Probably not….
Wow! Think about the truth in List (this article included), that I will
activities of the day. I think about Big Changes
that statement for just a moment. have time to go to my happy place
the impending article that I must
The why is more important How often have all of us been — Disneyland — this evening. One
write. I jot down some notes and now than it has ever been. Fund- in a tough situation at work or more long weekend to tackle before a
phrases while I watch the game. ing is not a source of stress during at home and when we are clear slight reprieve in this busy schedule
I’m still not 100 percent sure of the next few educational cycles, in our purpose, we can usually appears in the form of spring break.
what I’d like to share. I have every but there are some big changes on overcome insurmountable odds? I am not complaining, nor am I putintention of writing the article the horizon for Career Technical Adversity allows for incredible off by the demands of my profession,
while I sit here, but it’s just not Education and our agricultural opportunities if we persevere and because I am right where I need to
going to happen tonight. I watch education family. We must all keep focused on our purpose. be, and I know WHY I do what I do,
Seth make an outstanding play have our individual why and The Agricultural Incentive Grant and I love every minute of it. Well,
and a couple of errors and chat our agricultural education family battle is just one example of this. almost every minute.
D
with some of the other baseball why in place to make the most Conventional or Remarkable?
Website References
parents. As the game draws to of the opportunities that will
Another perspective on why Margie Warrell: Forbes www.
an end, I sit in the bleachers with present themselves over the next comes from Simon Sinek, who
forbes.com/sites/marJW, sneaking a bite or two of his few years.
asks, “Do you want to be congiewarrell/2013/10/30/knowice cream. It’s been an exhausting
What is the why? Simon Sinek, ventional or remarkable?” In a
your-why-4-questions-to-tapand amazing day; I am so truly an expert on leadership, de- widely circulated graphic, he
the-power-of-purpose/
blessed.
scribes the why as “the purpose, demonstrates that those who Simon Sinek: https://www.
The topic of the article so gra- cause, or belief that inspires you start with the why and work
startwithwhy.com/
ciously came to me…at about to do what you do.” My why will
3:30 in the morning…isn’t that not be the same as your why …
and that is okay. For most of us,
it’s tricky to articulate, but we
know how our why looks and
how it feels. It’s our why that gets
us out of bed in the morning and
keeps us going in our insanely
demanding profession.
So, how does one figure out
their why? According to Margie
Warrell, a best-selling author and
doncrowther.com/featured/why
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News and Views
Unbroken... Or Is Our Endurance Broken?

By Mary Riley, Southern Region Reporter, Sonora High School – La Habra
All fall I lived in anticipation for the movie “Unbroken” to hit the theaters. After seeing the trailer advertised in the summer Olympic
Games, how could you not be sucked into the story of the underdog immigrant overtaking unthinkable odds? The remarkable true story
of Louis “Louie” Zamperini and the turns his life takes was no doubt big screen worthy.
Struggle
For those who didn’t see the before the CSU-UC a-g and A.P.I. changing educational climate.
through upcoming challenges,
movie, Louie probably reminds scores. He knew this background New Soldiers
I believe some questions need
you of a student we struggle with would help me see the struggles
As they spoke and shared their to be asked of each one of us
in our class every day. With little and endurance my predecessors wisdom, it was apparent that new as an endurance test to prepare
motivation and trouble always went through to make my ag soldiers would soon need to be ourselves for the future.
finding him, Louie does nothing education career as bountiful as taking their place to endure and • How are you making your
but disappoint his immigrant it is today.
fight for this idea we all believe
classrooms unique learning
parents trying to make a life for More Stories
in called Ag Education.
environments that teach agritheir family in America — the
At the Mentoring Teachers
Are there leaders ready to
culture and not just traditional
great country of opportunity. Conference this past February, endure?
science?
After recognizing his running I heard more of these stories of
As we sit back and celebrate • Are you following the Agritalent, his brother turns his life defeats and endurance from our this year for fighting and winning
culture Program Standards,
around by getting him to run director, Jim Aschwanden, and our Ag Incentive Grant Battle, we
including having a produccompetitively, which takes him many others who we call the must push on to start anticipattive advisory committee and
all the way to the Olympics.
“old timers.” It was apparent the ing the hardships of the future.
not watering down the three
Louie goes on to serve in the reason our unit and CTE Divi- Ag education is not immune to
circles so that your program
war, where he is shot down by the sion is so alive today is because the expression “History Repeats
can have longevity?
Japanese in World War II, surviv- of our predecessors’ endurance Itself.”
• Do you promote the career
ing on a raft for 47 days only to be through the struggles and in- Questions
positively to encourage future
picked up by the enemy, becom- novations to adapt to meet our
To face the future and power
teachers and mentor young
ing a prisoner of war. For more
teachers so they can endure
than two years, Louie endures
their first years of teaching?
through beating, horrible living
• Have you shared your history
conditions, and malnutrition to
in the organization to inspire
defeat the prison camp leader by
teachers that the battles they
defying his power. Never giving
are fighting can be not only
up through this unfortunate turn
overcome but with victorious
of events, he is reminded of his
defeats?
brother telling him, “If you can
And probably the most pressing:
make it, you can take it.”
• Will you step up to play a
Wondering
leadership role (CATA office
Watching this movie leaves
or committee chair, pursue
you with countless emotions,
working as a regional supervibut for me, it left me wondering
sor or as a university teacher
are there people with that endureducator, participating in the
ance and commitment today?
Vision 2030 movement, etc.)
Do we inspire and equip our
so that our profession will
students enough to endure? And
endure?
in our profession, are there some
Perseverance
greats in the making enduring
We can no longer sit on our
the struggles we are currently
past and let our endurance be
facing and those we will face in
broken by assuming others will
the future?
steer us into the future. We need
We have endured!
to be preserving our core values
Getting Background
by being innovative — not waterIn college, I worked for Ken
ing down the foundation of ag
Harris as he finished out his
education.
career as regional supervisor of
This perseverance is what
the San Joaquin Region. Never
makes this profession strong and
bragging about his own battles
is why I can see stories of endurand victories, he would tell this
ance and overcoming battles in
youthful future teacher about life
our future. “If we can make it, we
before Ag Incentive and teaching
can take it” and this profession
science within agriculture classes
will endure for years to come.D
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News and Views
Taking Care of Our Future

By John Williams, Operations Division Vice Chair, Madera South High School
As many of you know, my wife and mother of my child, Beth Williams, passed away this past January. Now, this article is not going to
be about her struggles in her fight to live another day, but as a reminder for all of us to take into our mind as we manage our crazy lives.
In the Beginning
We all start this career to do not stop us from being Ag teach- So What Do We Do
been proven by many teachers.
one thing, be competitive in every ers; our son went to Greenhand
Prioritize your family and You have your family, and you
aspect of our job. Whether it is Conference, County Fairs, sum- health, and balance that with have your students, and someCDEs, proficiencies, classroom mer practices and dairies. He your job. If you’re sick, you times one or the other may be
instruction, leadership; the list was even in a state champion shouldn’t be at work. It’s okay to neglected, but you can always
goes on, as to what we can be- team photo at Cal Poly when get a sub, it’s okay to have others make it up to them.
come the best in. If you knew my he was four weeks old. He went in your department/school help
Being one-sided is not the
wife, she tried to be the best at everywhere and our lives never you. Give yourself enough time answer though. Sometimes sigeverything she did. She coached stopped. Beth even had to con- to get the things you want done nificant others don’t understand
five state champion teams in a vince her doctor to let her back in an efficient manner.
our jobs; communication is key in
row; she was named the National to work early so that she could
I procrastinate way too much, this. If you communicate everyAgriscience Teacher of the Year, be at the fair seven weeks after and this has always been a prob- thing, set up a Google calendar
and took pride in having the best John was born.
lem, but while scheduling my life so that your phones are synced,
biology test scores in her district.
As Ag teachers we are bred last year around chemo’s and then you both will know what’s
If you could paint a picture of to go out and get work done, hospital visits and the unknown, planned.
a winner, my wife’s portrait is no matter the circumstance and I had to do a better job.
One Day at a Time
up there with Vince Lombardi, that’s just what we did. We push
We all want to be at school as
What does this mean? It means
Muhammad Ali and Derek Jeter. ourselves to be good in every much as possible, because we you do everything you can today.
She strived to be the best, and aspect of our career, but are we miss so much for meetings, activi- You spend as much time as you
every new teacher coming out putting our families and our ties and conferences. But when can being the best teacher/adviknew her name, no matter what health at risk? What’s it worth?
our bodies tell us something is sor and the best husband/wife/
college they were coming from.
I’m not saying that you can’t be wrong, we need to listen. Regular parent you can.
She put in so much time into a good Ag teacher and a parent; physicals, doctor’s visits, daily
One thing I learned this year
being the best at work, that things all I am saying is that to be good vitamins and a healthy diet can was that nothing is promised.
in her personal life were put on at your job, you need to take care help prevent most of our illness- Beth was three weeks from remishold. But soon she started her of yourself before you can take es. Rest is the most important. We sion and the cancer came back
family with a guy who taught care of your job.
run our bodies like a factory that with a vengeance.
at Madera South. What I learned
Beth went to National Conven- never stops. Giving our bodies
If you do everything in your
from her was not only to try and tion with pneumonia a week be- enough time to recuperate will power to be the best at everything
be the best, but being the best fore they found the tumor in her help in daily tasks.
while taking care of yourself, you
needs to carry into your personal chest; she knew she was sick, but Balance
move through this life one day
life as well.
that didn’t stop her. We all tend to
Where do we find the balance? at a time. If you can learn one
We would have arguments on put our bodies at risk time after This question can be answered thing from this article, I hope
whose department was better, or time; we work with kids who are only by you, because everyone it’s the realization that you as
who would do the dishes and sick, we care for animals that are has different responsibilities in an agriculture teacher have the
laundry in the most effective way. sick and we work through colds, their program. But remember, ability to do great things in your
Everything was a competition, thinking it will go away.
this is a balancing act that has not classrooms and in your life as
but it strengthened our relalong as you take the time to take
tionship, and made us stronger
care of yourself. The priorities
as a team. We understood each
will change, but the balance will
other’s jobs, so staying late to
always be there.
finish paperwork or practice with
Lastly, I wanted to say thank
our teams was no problem.
you to everyone who has been
Then we got married and were
in my life and my wife’s. The
very surprised to find out that we
support has been overwhelmwould be blessed with our first
ing and my family appreciates
child, John Silas.
everything everyone has done.
The Change
CATA will always have a special
When people say that your
place in my heart. The love and
life changes when you have a
respect we have for each other in
child, they are right. Soon I was
difficult times is second to none.
not only supposed to take care of
Sure, we may want to beat each
myself and job, but now we had
other on Saturday, but we will
a little cub that quickly became
always be a family the other six
the center of our lives. This did
days of the week.
D
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News and Views
Seeking Balance Key to Ag Teacher Survival

By Clay Freeman, San Joaquin Region President, Foothill High School
Every night before I go to sleep I run through the “list” in my mind…meet with officers before school, finish and email incentive grant
reports, process requisition to pay for MFE/ALA, check and see if the district has paid the feed bill yet, put together a steel order for the
shop, finish agenda for Regional Meeting, email schools reminder that poinsettia orders are due soon, get ready for parli pro practice after
school; it goes on and on and on. At the same time another list spins off beside it…remember between sixth period and parli pro practice
to pick up the kids from school because Jenny is going to have to work late, check on the kids’ show goats (they both have fungus now),
try to get the pool clean before the next dust storm puts another inch of mud in the bottom, process the lambs in the back lot, and go to
the feed store (again). On top of all of that, teach.
Finding ‘Balance’
It is enough to make you crazy, strand, is now a successful ag have balance, he needs a greater somewhere in between, you need
or at the very least, lose perspec- teacher in his own right, leading degree of separation.
to make balance a priority.
tive. That is why we have to the Caruthers High School Ag Making It Work
That doesn’t mean spending
have balance. When I was going Program.
Both Ralph and I have been eight hours a day being an ag
through the credential program Bringing Work Home
able to make it work by keeping teacher, eight hours being a
preparing to be an ag teacher,
That was the example I have a few things in mind.
husband and father (or wife and
I remember vividly professors followed. At times it seems as if • First, communicate with your mother), and eight hours sleepexplaining how much work my wife is as much an ag teacher
spouse. Whenever there has ing. We all know that depending
it was going to be and if you as I am. She is the treasurer of our
been an issue, it has usually upon the time of year, that is an
weren’t ready for that level of booster club, comes to chapter
been because of a breakdown unrealistic schedule to keep and
commitment, maybe this wasn’t meetings, chaperones trips, and
in communication. If everyone still look yourself in the mirror
the profession for you.
has always been willing to open
is on the same page and has and call yourself a professional.
Now it seems that young our home to my students.
access to a common calendar,
It usually means when you see
teachers are being coached to
At the same time, I make it a
there seems to be a lot less a little daylight in the calendar,
compartmentalize and separate huge priority to be home as much
misunderstanding.
make sure you don’t waste it. If
their professional lives from their as I can. A lot of ag teachers get • This brings me to my next you have the opportunity to get
personal lives, making sure to to school early and stay late so
point. Stay organized and keep away and your being gone won’t
budget “me” time. These two that they can get that extra bit
a good calendar. Hard copy or place an unreasonable burden
contrasting beliefs seem to be, of work done while the room is
digital, a good calendar will on your teaching partner, plan
like most philosophical shifts in quiet. I, on the other hand, make
save you a lot of late-night something special. Make sure
education, opposite apexes of a it a point of being home in the
arguments.
that before you plan an activity
pendulum. To survive, have a morning long enough see my • And lastly, keep your priori- that has some flexibility, check
successful professional career wife and kids before they leave
ties straight. Your students are with your personal calendar.
and be able to honestly say that for the day. At the end of the day,
important, you are responsible And at the end of the day, when
you have been a supportive as soon as practice is over, I head
for giving them direction and push comes to shove, if there
spouse and parent, you will home with the goal of sitting
many times you’re the only one is a conflict, take care of your
have to find your own version down at the dinner table before
working on that goal. But you family first.
of balance.
grace has been said.
have them for only four years.
This is a hard job. But it is no
Blending Model
It doesn’t work out that way
Your spouse and children need harder than any other profession
For me, balance means very every night, but that is the goal.
you just as much.
if you are serious about being a
little separation. My first few It means that I bring my work Make Balance a Priority
professional. If you want to stick
years of teaching I worked with home with me, both figuratively
No matter what your indi- with it for the long haul, you need
an ag teacher who I have always and literally.
vidual situation is, whether you to stay organized, communicate,
looked up to, Gerald Wenstrand. Separation
feel compelled to immerse or keep your priorities in line, and
The quality that I admired most
On the other hand, my former compartmentalize, or if you’re most of all seek balance.
D
about Gerald was how he was teaching partner (and ag teachable to blend his family life and er), Ralph, had always made it
his professional life. Gerald’s a point to not bring work home
wife, Carol, was a leader in the with him, and when it was time to
booster club, a chuck wagon leave, that is exactly what he did.
cook at the fair, the director of It often meant getting to school
the end-of-the-year slide show, before the gates were “officially”
Our Corporate Members are listed with a brief descripand a constant supporter of her open and sometimes meant that
tion of their products on the next few pages.
husband and the program that he was the one that “officially”
We encourage your patronage of our Corporate Members,
he had built.
closed them on the way out, but
as they have shown a commitment to supporting agricultural
His children grew up traveling he never took anything home.
education in California.
to livestock shows and eventuHe has a family that is tremenIf you are aware of any others who may be interested in
ally became highly involved dously supportive, but doesn’t
this type of membership, call (916) 714-2970 or email cata@
FFA members of the Kern Valley entirely embrace the lifestyle
calagteachers.org so we may send pertinent information. D
Chapter. His son, Matt Wen- of an ag teacher, so for him to

Corporate Membership
2014–2015
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Corporate Membership
Farmers
Warehouse

Gregory S. Thompson
(559) 679-0719
gregory@orvillestudleys.com
www.orvillestudleys.com

P.O. Box 160
4367 Jessup Rd.
Keyes, CA 95328

(800) 400-6377
Fax (209) 634-6341

Featuring

All-American Products
from Orville Studley’s
Private Reserve

Feed & Seed
Supplier

www.FarmersWarehouse.com

California
Association of
Pest Control
Advisers
Gary Schulz
CEO/President

2300 River Plaza Dr., #120
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 928-1625 x202
Fax (916) 928-0705
gary@capca.com
www.capca.com

Flora
Fresh,
Inc.

Fund Raising Service

Alvin Yamashiro
P.O. Box 1111
Claremont, CA 91711
Office: (909) 625-2887
Fax: (909) 626-5738

“Mahalo Nui Loa”

Rhonda Rigney

Senior Sales Associate
4825 Stoddard Road
Modesto, CA 95356
(800) 558-9595
Fax (209) 846-6567
www.eNASCO.com
rrigney@eNASCO.com

San Joaquin Delta College
Larry Paulsen

Caterpillar Service Technology
Heavy Equipment Technology

Agricultural
Science
Supplies

Office (209) 954-5506
Home (209) 838-1226
Fax (209) 954-5600
lpaulsen@deltacollege.edu
5151 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95207-6370

1127 Fee Drive
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 927-9767
Fax (916) 927-9788
millien@florafreshinc.com
www.florafreshinc.com

Rick Phillips

P.O. Box 912
Pocatello, ID 83204
(208) 235-5685
rick.phillips@simplot.com
www.nutrientsforlife.org

UC Davis is #1 in the world
for teaching and research
in the area of agriculture
and forestry and #12 in
environmental sciences.
Contact us today for
more information about our
college or for our Aggie
Ambassadors to visit
your school!

Wholesale Florist

Crop nutrient/
soil health education

Korie Robinson
150 Mrak Hall
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
530.752.4369
krobinson@ucdavis.edu
www.caes.ucdavis.edu

Allan Nishita,
President
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Corporate Membership
California
Pork Producers
Association

O.H. Kruse
Grain & Milling
Ashli Cole

Publisher of textbooks
and teacher resources for
ag-related education

Erica Sanko
1225 H Street, Suite 106
Sacramento, CA 95814

Office: (916) 447-8950
erica@calpork.com

Mary Moore
7481 Quinn Place
Loomis, CA 95650
Toll Free 1-800-634-7479
mmoore@g-w.com

Fax: (916) 443-1506
www.calpork.com

P.O. Box 1030
Goshen, CA 93227
(800) 729-5787

Peter Martinovich
P.O. Box 2885
Laguna Hills, CA 92654
Toll Free 1-800-673-4993
pmartinovich@g-w.com

acole@ohkruse.com
www.ohkruse.com

Feed Manufacturer

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
www.g-w.com

Tulare
County
Farm
Bureau

Details at horticulturevideos.com
Rebecca Osumi
Business and Events Manager
(916) 443-4887
Fax (916) 443-0601
rebecca@agcouncil.org
1000 G Street, Suite 230
Sacramento, CA 95814
www.agcouncil.org

Serving farmer cooperatives
and producer owner
businesses since 1919

Gateway
Fund Raising
Service

Carrie Crane
Program Coordinator

Mark St. Martin

737 N. Ben Maddox Way
Visalia, CA 93292
Mail: P.O. Box 748
Visalia, CA 93279

Otis Spunkmeyer, Jelly Belly, Popcornopolis

(559) 732-8301
Fax (559) 732-7029
www.tulcofb.org
ccrane@tulcofb.org

2350 Whitman Road, Suite F, Concord, CA 94518
(925) 602-1165
Fax (925) 602-1170
info@gatewayfundraising.com
www.gatewayfundraising.com

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company®

“Come Grow With Us”

Dean Kunesh

Programs Available in Ag Business, Ag Science and Education, Animal Science, Plant Science, and Land Stewardship,
plus a special major in Ag Communications

Sr. Business Segment Manager
Solutions Marketing
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Cellular: (415) 238-9934
D1KB@pge.com

Audrey Denney
CSU, Chico; Chico, CA 95929-0310
(800) 774-1644

E-mail: AgOutreach@csuchico.edu
Website: www.csuchico.edu/AG
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Corporate Membership
Iowa State University
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences
Online Graduate
Programs

Virginia Kovach
0004 Curtiss Hall
Ames, IA 50011
(515) 294-2138
Fax (515) 294-1862
vkovach@iastate.edu
www.agonline.iastate.edu

P.O. Box 2367
5213 W. Main Street
Turlock, CA 95381
(800) 540-3333
Fax (209) 667-0409

Animal Feed Products
and Services
Bill
Ballesteros
Lic.#0f50028

(559) 449-4744
Fax (559) 286-6261
knaffziger@thezenith.com
www.thezenith.com

Team of workers’
compensation
professionals

5696 Entiat River Road
Entiat, WA 98822
(509) 784-1145
1-800-497-3912
info@donkeysports.com

Donkey Basketball
Donkey Baseball

Contact:
800-549-7476
Fax: 800-549-8070
Cell: 661-809-6191
Email: wballesteros@parklandrep.com
Mailing Address: 2190 Sombrero Drive
Los Osos, CA 93402
Securities offered through Parkland Securities Company, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Kimberly Naffziger
7440 N. Palm Ave. #103
Fresno, CA 93711

Bruce &
Sandy Wick

www.associatedfeed.com

Competitive online
graduate programs at
in-state tuition and fees

Zenith
Insurance
Company

Donkey
Sports,
Inc.

Paula Maita & Company
9080 Elk Grove Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA (916) 685-9480
www.paulamaita.com
Executive Gifts
Promotional Products
Laser Engraving
Screen printing
T-shirts

Embroidery
Awards – Plaques
Golfing Items
Glass and Crystal
Sandcarving

California Poultry
Federation
Bill Mattos
President

4640 Spyres Way, Suite 4
Modesto, CA 95356
(209) 576-6355
Fax (209) 576-6119
califpoultry@cs.com
www.cpif.org

Ted Fleming

Allan Rios

Technical Recruiter
Peterson Cat
955 Marina Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 618-2908 dir (510) 673-2252 cell
ttfleming@petersoncat.com www.petersoncat.com

2736 W. Chamberlain Road, El Nido, CA 95317
(209) 617-7987
Fax (209) 722-0087
snow.generationx@gmail.com www.genxfarms.com

Show Pigs for County, State and National Shows
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Corporate Membership
2131 Piedmont Way
Pittsburg, CA 94565-5071

Jim Bergantz

Sales Engineer
Jim.bergantz@agratech.com
Office (925) 526-8641
www.agratech.com
Fax (925) 432-3521
Cell (925) 597-0780

Department
of Agriculture
Measurement
Standards
Tim Niswander

Shannon Douglass

shannon@calagjobs.com
(530) 680-4545
CalAgJobs.com
P.O. Box 4628
Orland, CA 95953

@CalAgJobs
facebook.com/calagjobs
linkedin.com/in/
shannondouglass

Kristin Dupre

Agricultural
Commissioner-Sealer
680 N. Campus Drive, Suite B
Hanford, CA 93230
(559) 582-3211 Ext. 2831
Fax (559) 582-5251
tim.niswander@co.kings.ca.us
www.countyofkings.com

Barefoot
Athletics

Cengage Learning/Delmar
Shalini Ignatenkov
5190 Natorp Blvd.
Mason, OH 45040

Sales Manager

B: (254) 918-0511
C: (254) 485-2471
kdupre@barefootathletics.com
www.barefootathletics.com

(513) 229-1597
Fax (513) 229-1024
shalini.ignatenkov@cengage.com
www.ngl.cengage.com

Premiere Publisher of
Agricultural Textbooks
Paul Fabares

4790 Irvine Blvd.
Ste. 105-291
Irvine, CA 92620-1998
(714) 235-9452
(800) 824-9939
ranesco@sbcglobal.net
www.ranesco.com

Training Systems
for
Education & Industry

Melior, Inc. aka Today’s Class

John Scheuber

Controller

4100 Bangs Ave.
Modesto, CA 95356

Peggy Albano

200 Cahaba Park Circle #250
Birmingham, AL 35242
(205) 298-8309
Fax (205) 970-0072
info@todaysclass.com
www.todaysclass.com

Online Interactive Textbook with
Learning Management System
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(209) 541-4092
Fax (209) 545-8244
john.scheuber@vsi.cc
www.vsi.cc

Animal Health
Products Distributor

News and Views
Better Support Can Help More New Teachers Survive

By Hugh Mooney, Consultant, Department of Education
It is difficult to remember the last year that we were not concerned about a teacher shortage. In 1984, before many of our current teachers
were even born, I was looking for an agriculture teaching job. I was one of the few that had signed a contract before the CATA Summer
Conference. I accepted a job to become the agriculture teacher at Big Valley High School in Northeastern California. The school population
was about 100 students. Six of them had signed up for agriculture. I was hired to teach a full load of agriculture classes. I began on July 1,
visiting potential students to recruit. When the school year began, I had 33 students. Naturally, I had everything figured out, so I thought.
Mentor
I was lucky to have a highly
the same things and expect a
respected teacher over the moundifferent result. If we retain a
We have struggled increasing the number
tain in Fall River who kept me
higher percentage of teachers, we
of new teachers. Though we need to
grounded. His name was Ken
might just reduce the agriculture
Hutchings. He very quickly
teacher shortage.
continue to recruit teachers, we must do a
demonstrated to me that as a new
Two Approaches
better job of retaining them as well.
teacher I knew nothing about
When our current CATA presihow the agriculture education
dent was hired at Elk Grove High
profession functioned. EssenSchool, he may have been the
tially, he became my mentor. cants. As I recall we interviewed do that in education?
most talented cattle fitter among
This was an interesting dynamic eight. It was a very competitive
Add to that challenge that the the agriculture teaching ranks.
since our students competed at process. Not everyone on the new teacher often is assigned to He had been trained by Wendy
the fair and in FFA contests. As panel selected the same person have the larger number of differ- Hall in college and could get it
a new teacher, I do not think that to be at the top of the list. Because ent classes to prepare for. Again, done right. At that time, the proI appreciated everything he had of that, it took some time for the why do we do that?
gram had several rural students
done to help me learn to run an administration to offer the job.
The person with the least who showed cattle at a high level
agriculture program. I was lucky
Today when hiring you do experience who is trying to find in the western states. The logical
he decided to point me in the not have much time to reflect their niche in the program has thing was to have him supervise
right direction.
on the interview process to be the added challenge of teaching the cattle projects.
Joining a Team
certain you have the right fit. If in multiple classrooms with three
He was assigned the sheep beIn 1990, I joined the staff at you do not make a move quickly, or four different preparations.
cause the program had a teacher
Galt High School. I made the the person you want will likely
This practice is not unique to that was in charge of cattle. That
transition from a single-person accept another job.
agriculture teaching. It is a com- may not have been the best thing
program to becoming part of a
By the time this article is pub- mon practice in all subject areas. for the students to develop their
team. For those of you that have lished, many of the openings Why do we do this?
potential.
been around a while, I joined Jim will have been filled. I hope
Is it in the best interest of the
While at Galt, I was in charge
Aschwanden and Larry Tosta, that programs have been able students? Is it in the best inter- of the cattle projects and enjoyed
who had taught together since to hire the person they wanted est of the development of the them very much. One year I
their Chowchilla days, and Carl and hopefully, teachers with a new teacher? Does it help with hired a new teacher who had
Wright, who I had graduated new employer have found the retaining teachers?
shown cattle and won at the
from high school with.
job they wanted.
I would guess that the answer National Western Stock Show.
They made a decision to give
The decisions made by your to those three questions is no. I We assigned her to supervise
me an assignment that would program and administration ask again, why do we do it?
the beef cattle projects because
allow me to have success. I moving forward with the new Choices
we thought it would be best for
taught animal science and agri- hire will have a profound impact
Obviously, in small programs the students. It proved to be a
culture business management, on whether you will be repeating there is no choice about having good decision.
which was an area of interest the hiring process because that a variety of preparations. In pro- Support for New Teachers
and strength for me. I was to new teacher has moved on to grams where we do have a choice,
I assume that in other articles
supervise the beef cattle projects another opportunity.
why? Likely it is because that is the potential for additional
and coach novice parliamentary Assigning a Classroom
just the way it is done.
funding for all of career techniprocedure and livestock judging.
The first challenge for many
When you were a new teacher, cal education is addressed. This
Again, these were things I en- programs is assigning a class- you were given the most chal- will lead to the need for more
joyed to do. I had their support room to the new teacher. If your lenging assignment in multiple teachers. We must increase the
and because of that had imme- school has enough classrooms classrooms. It worked for you, it number of quality teachers that
diate success. A few years later, that every teacher has their own should work for them.
we have in the profession.
Jim Aschwanden left to become room, you are lucky.
You may be correct. We can
We have struggled increasing
the CATA executive director and
Much of the time I was at call this “agriculture teacher the number of new teachers.
for some reason I was made the Galt, the school enrollment was survivor.” Few survive.
Though we need to continue to
department chair. That was the rapidly growing and many of the
We all know we have a short- recruit teachers, we must do a
day I began getting grey hair.
classrooms had to be used during age of teachers. We have been better job of retaining them as
Competitive Process
teacher prep periods. Often if one talking about it for more than a well. To do this we need to create
When the position to replace of the teachers will need to move, decade. We must all be insane. a positive environment for our
Jim was posted, we had 35 appli- it is the new teacher. Why do we After all, we continue to do
(Continued on page 13)
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News and Views
Educators Receive Literacy for Life Grants

By Stephanie Etcheverria, California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom
Three agricultural educators from throughout California have been awarded $500 Literacy for Life Grants to supplement their agricultural education curriculum from California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom (CFAITC).
“We are thrilled to acknowledge these educators for their committee will assist with the experience other education and ect will also host poultry inforhard work and dedication to ag- upkeep of the composting and career opportunities.
mation sessions at local events.
ricultural education,” said Judy collection of food waste from
Robin Dick, a teacher at Agricultural Literacy
Culbertson, CFAITC executive the cafeteria.
Westminster High School, has
Literacy for Life Grants were
director. “This grant program
They will take measures to received a grant to fund her established by CFAITC to initiate
provides an important oppor- educate the agriculture students project, Why Did the Chicken new projects or expand existing
tunity for these educators to en- about sustainability, design a Cross the Road?
projects that promote agriculhance their already-established bulletin board to teach students
Students will work to build tural literacy. Funds have been
agricultural education lessons about composting, recycling new chicken pens on the West- provided to California educators
and activities. We are especially and sustainability, and create a minster High School Farm to to support the integration of aggrateful to the Oreggia Family promotional video about com- provide access to real-life busi- riculture into regular classroom
Foundation’s sponsorship of the posting that will be viewed in all ness opportunities in agriculture. instruction. CFAITC awarded
Literacy for Life Grant program agriculture classes. Lesson plans Students will raise laying hens 25 educators statewide with
that makes these awards pos- will be created and implemented and sell the eggs on campus to Literacy for Life Grants in 2014.
sible.”
in each class about sustainability the teachers and staff members. 2015 Applications
Haley Clement, a teacher and composting.
The egg containers will be
Applications for the 2015
at Liberty Ranch High School,
Natalie Stevano, a teacher printed with information about Literacy for Life Grants will be
has received a grant to fund her at Gregori High School, has where the eggs were laid, the available in August 2015.
project, Food and Garden Waste received a grant to fund her California poultry industry, and
To learn more about the 25
Composting Program.
project, San Francisco Flower jokes to help make the informa- Literacy for Life Grant projects,
This project is designed to and Garden Show.
tion relatable to the buyers. The visit www.LearnAboutAg.org/
reduce the amount of food and
Students in Gregori High students involved with the proj- literacyforlife
D
garden waste at Liberty Ranch School’s new Resource ROP
High School by beginning a Landscape Career Class attended
composting program.
the San Francisco Flower and
The sustainability committee Garden Show at the San Mateo
will maintain the program and Event Center in March 2015.
create promotional and educa- Students had the opportunity to
(Continued from page 12)
students. After they become actional materials to be used in watch and participate in indusclimated in a couple of years, they
the agriculture program. The try-related demonstrations and young teachers.
Those of us that have been in can challenge themselves with
the profession for two decades additional preparations.
or more must recognize that
If you have a new teacher who
times have changed since we was a state champion as a FFA
became agriculture teachers. I member, let them coach that
am not suggesting that we need CDE. If they have exemplary
to coddle our new teachers. skills related to SAEs, put them
However, we do need to support in a position to benefit your
them, encourage them, mentor students.
them, communicate with them,
Maybe the greatest thing that
and as we do with our students, you can do is to teach young
set them up for success.
teachers how to become reflecSimple Changes
tive. This is something I did not
To do this we must be willing learn to do well until late in my
to change. We should always tenure in agriculture education.
make decisions that are best Working for Student Success
for our program, which means
We all want what is best for
the decision that is best for the our students. What is best is
students.
for programs to have everyone
Many of these things are working to maximize student opsimple. Try to limit the number portunities for success. We often
of preps for a new teacher to get comfortable doing the same
only two if possible. Assign things year after year. Change can
them courses that they are best be refreshing; otherwise, we can
equipped to excel at engaging just be insane.
D

Better Support Can Help More
New Teachers Survive

Look for the
Aggie Annex
online at
www.
calagteachers.
org/GoldenSlate.
html
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CATA Summer Conference
2015 Idea Show
Farm Shop – Building 9
Tuesday, June 23
Enter your great teaching ideas in this year’s Idea Show at CATA Summer Conference.
There are 10 areas to enter:
• Ag Production/Processing & Products
• Ag Mechanics
• Ornamental Horticulture
• Natural Resources/Rural Recreation/Forestry
• Ag Science/Farm Labs
• Departmental Operations
• FFA Operations
• SAE
• Working with Support Groups (i.e. Ag Advisory, Ag Boosters, etc.)
• Floral Design
• Ag Business
Bring your entries to the Farm Shop (Building 09) on the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo campus between 7:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Remember, a lot of demos and class activities are based on handouts or displays. All of these would make great entries
for the Idea Show. You can’t win if you don’t enter!
Awards
Monetary awards for first through third places in each area are:
• First: $15
• Second: $12
• Third: $8
The entry selected as the overall outstanding idea is awarded an additional $50 cash prize.
See you with your entries at Summer Conference!		
D
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CATA Summer Conference
2015 CATA Draft Conference Agenda
Sunday, June 21
9:00 Executive Committee
Meeting
11:00 to 2:30 Governing
Board
1:30 Vision 2030 Committee Meeting
2:30 New Teacher Meeting
3:15 Secondary Division
Executive Committee
Meeting
3:15 Post Secondary Council Meeting
3:30 CATA Scholarship
Judging
4:45 Pre-Conference Registration Meeting
5:00 to 7:00 Welcome Reception & Conference
Registration - OH Unit
Arboretum
Monday, June 22
7:00 Registration at the
Performing Arts Center
8:00 Opening Session
10:00 Late Registration
Room 10-241
10:00 Regional Meetings
11:30 Alumni Luncheons
1:00 Joint Division Meeting
2:30 Post Secondary Division Meeting
Following above meeting
• Student Activities
• Inservice
• Curriculum
2:30 Secondary Division
Mtg.
4:00 Operations & Secondary Division Meetings
• Budget & Audit
• Student Activities
• Nominations, Bylaws &
Professional Awards
• Curriculum
4:00 Post Secondary Division Landscape Irrigation Curriculum
Meeting

5:30 Chico State Alumni
Social
6:30 Conference Reception
7:00 Bowling
Tuesday, June 23
7:45 Curricular Code General Meeting
8:00 to 9:45 Curricular
Code Meetings
• Rotation #1
• Rotation #2
9:00 2015-16 Section Presidents Meeting
10:00 General Assembly
• Greetings - State FFA Officer
• Greetings - California
FFA Foundation
• NAAE Report
• State Supervisor’s Report
• Community College Report
• Executive Director’s Report
12:00 Post Secondary Division Meeting & Luncheon
12:00 Curricular Code
Contest Chairs Meeting
12:00 FFA Advisory Committee Meeting
12:00 to 2:45 Farm & Idea
Show
3:00 Professional SessionsDraft
• Collegiate FFA Opportunities
• Floral
• UCCI Courses
• Power Up & Design Your
Own Battery
• I-Recordbook
• School Farms
4:45 Volleyball, Softball
& Corn Hole at Sports
Complex on Campus
6:00 Family BBQ - Sports
Complex
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Wednesday, June 24
6:30 5K Run
7:00 Prayer Breakfast
7:00 Post Secondary Council Breakfast Meeting
9:00 General Assembly
• Retiring Teachers
• Hall of Fame Presentation
• CATA Service Certificates
• National FFA
• Nomination Speeches
• Division Reports
12:00 20+/Past Presidents/
Retiring Teachers/Hall of
Fame Luncheon
1:30 Professional SessionsDraft
• The Science of Food
Safety
• Public Speaking
• School Farms
• National FFA
• Identification Techniques
for Crop Contests - Veg
& Agronomy
• Shed Building for Instruction & Profit
• CEV Student Certification

• New Community College Class: Irrigation
Water Management in
California
5:30 Pre-Banquet Social
6:00 Banquet
Thursday, June 25
8:30 Regional Meetings
10:00 General Assembly
• Speaker
• Honorary American
Farmers
• Recreation Awards
• Membership Awards
• New Teachers - Express
ThemSelfie - Awards
• Idea Show Awards
• Farm Show Report
• Election Results
• Officer Installation
12:00 CATA 2015–16 Governing Board Planning
Session
1:00 Agriskills Classes
Begin (June 25 and June
26)
D
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2015 Calendar of Activities
May 2...........................................................................State FFA Judging Finals.........................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 21.....................................................................Executive Committee Meeting....................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 21.................................................................. Pre-Conference Governing Board.................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 21–25................................................................. CATA Summer Conference......................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 25................................................................. Governing Board Summer Retreat.................................................San Luis Obispo

2015 CATA Conference
June 21–25, 2015
Agriskills
June 25–26, 2015
Registration available at
www.calagteachers.org
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